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Giving professor P. P. Fedorov his due as the leading specialist in fluoride systems and using his theoretical investigations on the topology and
geometry of phase diagrams of binary and ternary fluoride systems, as well as experimental results, obtained by colleagues under his leadership,
the total geometric description of the systems, forming the LiF–NaF–CaF2–LaF3 system, which has considerable promise for the development of
fourth generation fuels for nuclear reactors, has been received. For this purpose, three-dimensional computer models of all four ternary systems
have been constructed and the T-x-y-z diagram of this fluoride system has been predicted.
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1. Introduction

The compositions obtained from the LiF–NaF–CaF2–LaF3 system, as well as many other fluoride systems, are
investigated in connection with the development of fourth generation nuclear reactors [1]. In this case, LaF3 serves
as a proxy-compound for PuF3, since the direct use of PuF3 would cause enormous experimental difficulties. For
the successful design of multicomponent materials, it is very convenient to use spatial (3D – three-dimensional, 4D –
four-dimensional) computer models of T-x-y and T-x-y-z diagrams, correspondingly [2, 3]. On the one hand, they
generalize the known experimental data and provide opportunities for model adjustment as new knowledge about the
system becomes available. On the other hand, the information, accumulated in the 3D model, allows one to understand
and to follow the crystallization history of a particular 3-component melt (alloy, ceramic, salts composition).

A huge long-term work on the study of fluoride systems was carried out by professor P. P. Fedorov and col-
leagues [4–22]. It included a comprehensive experimental study of binary and ternary halide systems, and a theoret-
ical analysis of the topological and geometric features of the obtained phase diagrams. For instance, saddle points
on the liquidus surfaces, associated with the congruent nature of melting, were experimentally discovered [20, 21] in
the systems BaF2–SrF2–LaF3 [10], PbF2–CdF2–RF3 (R=Er, Lu) [18], CaF2–SrF2–RF3 (R=La, Nd, Yb) [19]. It was
shown that the conjugate surfaces of the liquidus and solidus can have a singular point of the saddle type [22], and the
saddle point on the surface of the diagram appears if the liquidus of two boundary binary systems has a minimum and
the third one has a maximum or vice versa.

The surfaces of the phase diagrams formed by the fluorides of lithium, sodium, calcium, and lanthanum are not
so complicated; they haven’t the saddle or extrema points. But the geometric structure of these diagrams becomes
more complicated by the formation of the binary NaLaF4 compound and polymorphism of CaF2 [23]. 3D models are
constructed on the basis of data on binary systems, projections of liquidus surfaces with isothermal lines, drawn on
them.

2. Binary and ternary systems, forming the LiF–NaF–CaF2–LaF3 T-x-y-z diagram

Before designing a computer 3D (and 4D too) model, it is necessary to discuss the boundary systems [23], as
well as to make a formal indication of the quaternary system under consideration, that is, to indicate the LiF–NaF–
CaF2-LaF3 system as A-B-C-D, and to give the necessary indication of all phase transformations. For example, two
polymorphic modifications of CaF2 are involved in the formation of the LiF–NaF–CaF2–LaF3 (A-B-C-D) diagram
and they received the appropriate indicators: C and C1.

The systems LiF–NaF (A-B) and LiF–LaF3 (A-D) are eutectic ones, LiF–CaF2 (A-C) and NaF–CaF2 (B-C) are
also of eutectic type, but they include a polymorphic transition in the form of the metatectic reaction (C → C1 + L),
due to the allotropy of calcium fluoride (CaF2).

The incongruently melting NaLaF4 (R) compound is formed in the NaF–LaF3 (B-D) system and two reactions –
peritectic pDR: L + D → R and eutectic eBR: L → B + R – take a place.
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The eutectic CaF2–LaF3 (C-D) system is characterized by the eutectoid reaction C → C1 + D because of the
polymorphism of calcium fluoride.

The ternary eutectic system LiF–NaF–CaF2 (A-B-C) with a single invariant reaction E1: L → A + B + C1 is
complicated by the univariant polymorphic C → C1 + L transition between two CaF2 modifications (Fig. 1a).

FIG. 1. 3D computer models of T-x-y diagrams LiF–NaF–CaF2 (A-B-C) (a), LiF–NaF–LaF3 (A-
B-D) (b), LiF–CaF2–LaF3 (A-C-D) (c) – simplified model, NaF–CaF2–LaF3 (B-C-D) (d)

The system LiF–NaF–LaF3 (A-B-D) with the NaLaF4 (R) binary incongruently melting compound is character-
ized by quasi-peritectic Q1: L + D → A + R and eutectic E2: L → A + B + R invariant reactions (Fig. 1b).

There are two invariant transformations in the LiF–CaF2–LaF3 (A-C-D) system (Fig. 1c). One of them is the
eutectic reaction E3: L → A + D + C1. The second one in [23] is called a quasi-peritectic reaction and is written
as L + C → C1 + D. However, it is not. Since the C → C1 + L polymorphic transition in the A-C binary system
is associated with this reaction, the V1: C → C1 + D + L polymorphic transition also takes a place in the ternary
system, formed by it, with the passive role of the L and LaF3 (D). More details on ternary systems with allotropy of
components, including a similar case, are described in the paper [24].

A similar polymorphic transition V2: C → C1 + R + L takes a place in the NaF–CaF2–LaF3 (B-C-D) system.
This reaction is intermediate between two other invariant reactions, quasi-peritectic Q2: L + D → C + R and eutectic
E4: L → B + R + C1 (Fig. 1d). The logic of phase reactions leads to the fact that it should expect another invariant
reaction – the eutectoid one E5: C → C1 + D + R. The scheme of uni- and invariant states of this system (Table 1), as
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well as three other geometrically simpler systems (Fig. 1a–c), gives a possibility to describe all surfaces (Table 2) and
all phase regions (Table 3) of the NaF–CaF2–LaF3 (B-C-D) T-x-y diagram.

TABLE 1. The scheme of uni- and invariant states of the NaF–CaF2–LaF3 (B-C-D) T-x-y di-
agram with the NaLaF4 (R) incongruently melting compound and CaF2 allotropy (Fig. 1d),
D>C>eCD >kBC1 >B>eBC1 >pDR >Q2 >V2 >eBR >eC1D >E4 >E5

Three-dimensional (3D) computer models allow to get any isothermal section (Fig. 2a) or isopleth (Fig. 2b).

FIG. 2. Isothermal section at 1200 K (a) and isopleth S1(0.8, 0.2, 0)–S2(0, 0.2, 0.8) (b) of the
NaF–CaF2–LaF3 (B–C–D) T-x-y diagram 3D model

To visualize the results of calculations of mass balances of coexisting phases, mass balance diagrams (DMB) are
used [25]. Such DMB, called vertical (VDMB) one (Fig. 3a), is able to show not only the phase ratios for a given mass
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TABLE 2. Surfaces of the NaF–CaF2–LaF3 (B-C-D) T-x-y diagram with the NaLaF4 (R) incongru-
ently melting compound (Fig. 1d)

No Designation Points of contour No Designation Points of contour
liquidus – solidus

1 qB BeBC1E4eBR 6 sB BBC1BE4BR

2 qC CkBC1V2Q2eCD 7 sC CCC1
BCV2CQ2CD

3 qC1 kBC1V2E4eBC1 8 sC1 C1C
BC1V2C1E4C1B

4 qD DpDRQ2eCD 9 sD DDRDQ2DC

5 qR pDReBRE4V2Q2 10 sR RDRBRE4RV2RQ2

transus
11 tq C1CC1

BeC1DCE5CV2 12 ts C1C1C
BC1DC1E5C1V2

solvus
13 vBC1 BC1BE4B0

E4B0
C1 20 vC1B C1BC1E4C10

E4C10
B

14 vBR BRBE4B0
E4B0

R 21 vRB RBRE4R0
E4R0

B

15 vCD CDeC1DCE5CQ2 22 vDC DCDC1DE5DQ2

16 vCR CQ2CV2CE5 23 vRC RQ2RV2RE5

17 vC1R C1V2C1E4C10
E4C10

E5C1E5 24 vRC1 RV2RE4R0
E4R0

E5RE5

18 vDR DRDQ2DE5D0
E5D0

R 25 vRD RDRQ2RE5R0
E5R0

D

19 vC1D C1DC1E5C10
E5C10

D 26 vD1 DC1DE5D0
E5D0

C1

ruled surfaces
27 qr

BC1 eBC1E4-BC1BE4 45 qr
BR eBRE4-BRBE4

28 qr
C1B eBC1E4-C1BC1E4 46 qr

RB eBRE4-RBRE4

29 sr
BC1 BC1BE4-C1BC1E4 47 sr

BR BRBE4-RBRE4

30 qr
CD eCDQ2-CDCQ2 48 qr

CR Q2V2-CQ2CV2

31 qr
DC eCDQ2-DCDQ2 49 qr

RC Q2V2-RQ2RV2

32 sr
CD CDCQ2-DCDQ2 50 sr

CR CQ2CV2-RQ2RV2

33 qr
C1R V2E4-C1V2C1E4 51 qr

DR pDRQ2-DRDQ2

34 qr
RC1 V2E4-RV2RE4 52 qr

RD pDRQ2-RDRQ2

35 sr
C1R C1V2C1E4-RV2RE4 53 sr

DR DRDQ2-RDRQ2

36 qr
CC1 kBC1V2-CC1

BCV2 54 qrC
C1D eC1DCE5-C1DC1E5

37 qr
C1C kBC1V2-C1C

BC1V2 55 qrC
DC1 eC1DCE5-DC1DE5

38 sr
CC1 CC1

BCV2-C1C
BC1V2 56 srC

C1D C1DC1E5-DC1DE5

39 qrC
C1R CV2CE5-C1V2C1E5 57 vr

CD(Q2) CQ2CE5-DQ2DE5

40 qrC
RC1 CV2CE5-RV2RE5 58 vr

CR(Q2) CQ2CE5-RQ2RE5

41 srC
C1R C1V2C1E5-RV2RE5 59 vr

DR(Q2) DQ2DE5-RQ2RE5

42 vr
BC1(E4) BE4B0

E4-C1E4C10
E4 60 vr

C1D(E5) CE5C0
E5-DE5D0

E5

43 vr
BR(E4) BE4B0

E4-RE4R0
E4 61 vr

C1R(E5) C1E5C10
E5-RE5R0

E5

44 vr
C1R(E4) C1E4C10

E4-RE4R0
E4 62 vr

DR(E5) DE5D0
E5-RE5R0

E5

horizontal planes
63 hQ2

CDR CQ2DQ2RQ2 71 hV2
CC1R CV2C1V2RV2

64 hCDQ2 CQ2DQ2Q2 72 hCC1V2 CV2C1V2V2
65 hCRQ2 CQ2RQ2Q2 73 hCRV2 CV2RV2V2
66 hDRQ2 DQ2RQ2Q2 74 hC1RV2 C1V2RV2V2
67 hE4

BC1R BE4C1E4RE4 75 hE5
CC1D CE5C1E5DE5

68 hBC1E4 BE4C1E4E4 76 hE5
CC1R CE5C1E5RE5

69 hBRE4 CE4RE4E4 77 hE5
CDR CE5DE5RE5

70 hC1RE4 C1E4RE4E4 78 hE5
C1DR C1E5DE5RE5
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TABLE 3. Phase regions of the NaF–CaF2–LaF3 (B-C-D) T-x-y diagram with the NaLaF4 (R) in-
congruently melting compound (Fig. 1d)

No Phase region Border hypersurfaces Adjacent phase regions
1 L+B qB, sB, qr

BC1, qr
BR L, B, L+B+C1, L+B+R

2 L+C qC, sC, qr
CD, qr

CR, qr
CC1 L, C, L+C+D, L+C+R, L+C+C1

3 L+C1 qC1, sC1, qr
C1B, qr

C1C, qr
C1R L, C1, L+B+C1, L+C+C1, L+C1+R

4 L+D qD, sD, qr
DC, qr

DR L, D, L+C+D, L+D+R
5 L+R qR, sR, qr

RB, qr
RC, qr

RC1, qr
RD L, R, L+B+R, L+C+R, L+C1+R, L+D+R

6 L+B+C1 qr
BC1, qr

C1B, sr
BC1, hBC1E4 L+B, L+C1, B+C1, L+B+C1+R

7 L+B+R qr
BR, qr

RB, sr
BR, hBRE4 L+B, L+R, B+R, L+B+C1+R

8 L+C+D qr
CD, qr

DC, sr
CD, hCDQ2 L+C, L+D, C+D, L+C+D+R

9 L+C+R qr
CR, qr

RC, sr
CR, hCRQ2, hCRV2 L+C, L+R, C+R, L+C+D+R, L+C+C1+R

10 L+C1+R qr
C1R, qr

RC1, sr
C1R, hC1RV2, hC1RE4 L+C1, L+R, C1+R, L+C+C1+R,

L+B+C1+R
11 L+D+R qr

DR, qr
RD, sr

DR, hDRQ2 L+D, L+R, D+R, L+C+D+R
12 L+C+C1 qr

CC1, qr
C1C, sr

CC1, hCC1V2 L+C, L+C1, C+C1, L+C+C1+R
13 B sB, vBC1, vBR L+B, B+C1, B+R
14 C sC, vCD, vCR, tq L+C, C+D, C+R, C+C1
15 C1 ts, sC1, vC1B, vC1D, vC1R C+C1, L+C1, B+C1, C1+D, C1+R
16 D sD, vDC, vDR, vDC1 L+D, C+D, D+R, C1+D
17 R sR, vRB, vRC, vRC1, vRD L+R, B+R, C+R, C1+R, D+R
18 B+C1 vBC1, vC1B, sr

BC1, vr
BC1(E4) B, C1, L+B+C1, B+C1+R

19 B+R vBR, vRB, sr
BR, vr

BR(E4) B, R, L+B+R, B+C1+R
20 C+R vCR, vRC, sr

CR, vr
CR(Q2), srC

C1R C, R, L+C+R, C+D+R, C+C1+R
21 C+D vCD, vDC, sr

CD, vr
CD(Q2), srC

C1D C, D, L+C+D, C+D+R, C+C1+D
22 C1+R vC1R, vRC1, sr

C1R, vr
C1R(E4), qrC

C1R,
vr

C1R(E5)

C1, R, L+C1+R, B+C1+R, C+C1+R,
C1+D+R

23 C1+D vC1D, vDC1, qrC
C1D, vr

C1D(E5) C1, D, C+C1+D, C1+D+R
24 D+R vDR, vRD, sr

DR, vr
DR(Q2), vr

DR(E5) D, R, L+D+R, C+D+R, C1+D+R
25 B+C1+R vr

BC1(E4), vr
BR(E4), vr

C1R(E4), hE4
BC1R B+C1, B+R, C1+R, L+B+C1+R

26 C+C1+D qrC
C1D, qrC

DC1, srC
C1D, hE5

CC1D C+C1, C+D, C1+D, C+C1+D+R
27 C+C1+R qrC

C1R, qrC
RC1, srC

C1R, hV2
CC1R, hE5

CC1R C+C1, C+R, C1+R, L+C+C1+R,
C+C1+D+R

28 C+D+R vr
CD(Q2), vr

CR(Q2), vr
DR(Q2), hQ2

CDR, hE5
CDR C+D, C+R, D+R, L+C+D+R, C+C1+D+R

29 C1+D+R vr
C1D, vr

C1R, vr
DR, hE5

C1DR C1+D, C1+R, D+R, C+C1+D+R

center G at a fixed temperature, but also to observe the crystallization of liquid over the entire temperature range. The
crystallization pathways (Fig. 3b) were considered earlier in ternary oxide and salt systems [26].

Projection of all surfaces of the T-x-y diagram onto the temperature-free x-y triangle divides it into a concen-
tration fields. Each field differs from the others in the sequence of phase reactions and, accordingly, in the unique
crystallization history (Fig. 3a). E.g., mass center G (0.368, 0.416, 0.216) (Fig. 3b), cuts 4 phase regions: L + C,
L + C + C1, L + C1 + R, B + C1 + R. It’s understandable from the VDMB (Fig. 3a), that a vertical line in point G
cuts liquidus surface qC and appears in the 2-phase region L + C, where a reaction of primary crystallization L → C1

proceeds. Then it cuts the ruled surface qrCC1, passing the 3-phase region L + C + C1, with the peritectic reaction
L + C → C1p(C), with a decrease in phases C and L share, simultaneously with the C1 phase share increasing. There
is the polymorphic transition V2: C → C1V 2 + RV 2 + LV 2 at 1016 K. As a result of this reaction, the crystals C is fully
expended. After the postperitectic secondary reaction L + C1 → Rpp(C1) occurs in the three-phase region L + R + C1
and the resulting by the invariant eutectic reaction E4: L → BE4 + RE4 + C1E4 on the horizontal plane. There is the
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FIG. 3. Vertical mass balance diagram for the mass center G (0.368, 0.416, 0.216) (a), fragment of
the x-y projection of the NaF–CaF2–LaF3 (B-C-D) T-x-y diagram with the crystallization path for G

sub-solidus 3-phase region B + C1 + R below this plane. So, the mass center G can be characterized by the next set of
the microstructural elements: C1p(C), C1V 2, RV 2, Rpp(C1), BE4, RE4, C1E4.

Presented at the VDMB crystallization stages are confirmed by the calculation of crystallization paths for the
given composition (Fig. 3b).

Another option for DMB is the horizontal mass balance diagram (HDMB) (Fig. 4a). It is added to the isopleth
and shows the ratios of coexisting phases for all compositions in this section at a fixed temperature (Fig. 4b). The
electrical conductivity curve during melt crystallization (Fig. 4c) is performed too.

FIG. 4. Horizontal mass balance diagram at T = 1100 K (a) for the S1(0.5, 0.5, 0)–S2(0.5,
0, 0.5) isopleth (b), imitation of the DTA-spectra and the electrical conductivity leap for
G(0.368,0.416,0.216) (c) in the NaF–CaF2–LaF3 (B-C-D) T-x-y diagram

Thus, a 3D computer model provides an excellent opportunity to obtain a complete and comprehensive view of
the T-x-y diagram, either its geometric structure or the options for its melts crystallization. In addition, 3D models
are very useful as for their structures understanding and for the 4D model designing of the four-component system
T-x-y-z diagram, formed by them.

3. Prediction and prototype design of the LiF–NaF–CaF2–LaF3 T-x-y-z diagram 4D computer model

Construction of the 3D computer model of the T-x-y diagram begins with the 3D scheme of uni- and invariant
states [24,25]. This is a 3D variant of well-known scheme of phase reactions (planar Sheil scheme [27]), supplemented
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by the concentrations of phases, which participate in three-phase transformations. This very important addition opens
wide possibilities for describing all surfaces and phase regions of the T-x-y diagram (as it is shown by the point’s
designation in Tables 1–3). The same approach is applied to design the 4D computer model of the T-x-y-z diagram. As
for the LiF–NaF–CaF2–LaF3 system, the logic of the uni- and invariant state schemes of the forming ternary systems
leads to the only possible scheme of the phase reactions of the quaternary system (Table 4). If it is supplemented and
similarly expanded to a scheme of di-, uni-, and invariant states, then a full formal description of all hypersurfaces and
phase regions can be obtained.

TABLE 4. The phase reactions scheme of the LiF–NaF–CaF2–LaF3 (A-B-C-D) T-x-y-z dia-
gram with the incongruently melting compound NaLaF4 (R) and CaF2 (C, C1) allotropy (Fig. 5),
D>C>eCD >kAC1 = kBC1 >B>A>eBC1 >pDR >eAD >eAC1 >Q2 >V2 >eBR >V1 >eC1D >
E4 >E3 >eAB >E1 >Q1 >E2 >E5 > ν > π > ε

From the scheme (Table 4) it follows those three invariant reactions can be expected:
– CaF2 → CaF2’ + LaF3 + NaLaF4 + L (or ν: C → C1 + D + R + L) – polymorphic transition between two

modifications of calcium fluoride (C and C1) in the presence of liquid L, LaF3 (D) and NaLaF4 (R) compound
at temperatures below 985 K;

– L + LaF3 → LiF + CaF2’ + NaLaF4 (π: L + D → A + C1 + R) – quasi-peritectic reaction at a temperature
below 869 K;

– L → LiF + NaF + CaF2’ + NaLaF4 (ε: L → A + B + C1 + R) – eutectic reaction at a temperature below
854 K.

In this case, the T-x-y-z diagram includes:
– 6 hypersurfaces of liquidus (Fig. 5) and 6 – of solidus ones;
– 11 pairs of solvus hypersurfaces (total – 22);
– 2 hypersurfaces of the transus;
– 22 triads of ruled hypersurfaces with a generated line (66 in total);
– 52 ruled hypersurfaces with a generated plane;
– 3 complexes, corresponding to the invariant transformations ν, π, ε, each of which consists of five horizontal

(isothermal) hyperplanes.
All these 169 hypersurfaces serve as the boundaries of 62 phase regions:

– 6 single-phase regions I (A, B, C, C1, D, R) and 6 two-phase regions L + I;
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– 12 two-phase regions I + J without liquid (A + B, A + C1, A + D, A + R, B + C1, B + R, C + D, C + R,
C + C1, C1 + D, C1 + R, D + R) and 12 three-phase regions with liquid L + I + J;

– 10 three-phase regions I + J + K without liquid (A + B + C1, A + B + R, A + C1 + D, A + C1 + R, A + D + R,
B + C1 + R, C + C1 + D, C + C1 + R, C + D + R, C1 + D + R) and 10 four-phase regions with liquid
L + I + J + K;

– 3 four-phase regions without liquid A + B + C1 + R, A + C1 + D + R, C + C1 + D + R, and 3 five-phase
regions degenerated into planar hyperplanes L + A + B + C1 + R, L + A + C1 + D + R, L + C + C1 + D + R.

FIG. 5. Liquidus prototype 4D model: x-y-z projection of the LiF–NaF–CaF2–LaF3 (A-B-C-D)
T-x-y-z diagram

Of course, the final confirmation (or clarification) of the prediction may be given by the experiment only.
To construct the spatial computer models of phase diagrams, it is convenient to use a special reference database

for the main topological types of T-x-y and T-x-y-z diagrams. It includes the results of the phase diagrams analy-
sis and classification for the three- and four-component systems of the main topological types [28]. This electronic
guide contains 3D computer models of T-x-y diagrams: with uni- and invariant transformations, given by one, two
or three binary eutectics and peritectics; with binary and ternary compounds, melting congruently or incongruently,
with endothermic and exothermic phases; with the allotropy of one, two or three components, manifested in different
temperature intervals; with uni- and invariant monotectic and syntectic transformations, when initial melt is decom-
posed into two liquids within the primary crystallization regions; with 1–3 binary monotectics or in the absence of the
liquid immiscibility in binary systems; and 4D models of T-x-y-z diagrams for the six types of systems, with eutectic
(peritectic) solubility gap in 1–6 border binary systems, as well as the diagrams with a binary compound, melting
congruently or incongruently.

Each spatial computer model is a prototype of a phase diagram, which is able to become a perfect model of a real
system after the experimental or calculated parameters (concentrations and temperatures of binary and ternary points,
curvature characteristics of surfaces, according to isothermal sections and isopleths) input.

4. Conclusion

1) 3D computer models of T-x-y diagrams forming the LiF–NaF–CaF2–LaF3 T-x-y-z diagram have been con-
structed. The quality of models was confirmed by comparing of the model sections with experimental ones [23].
The ability of models to describe the history of crystallization of any melt of an arbitrary concentration or any melt
belonging to a given isopleth at a given temperature, to draw crystallization paths and to simulate DTA spectra was
demonstrated.
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2) The T-x-y-z diagram, based on the T-x-y diagrams 3D models, has been predicted and the 4D model of its pro-
totype has been constructed. It includes three invariant transformations: the polymorphic transition between two mod-
ifications of calcium fluoride in the passive presence of liquid, LaF3 and the NaLaF4 compound, the quasi-peritectic
and eutectic reactions. In general, the T-x-y-z diagram may consist of 169 hypersurfaces and 66 phase regions.

3) When designing spatial computer models of phase diagrams of ternary, quaternary, and more complex systems,
more attention should be paid to updating the data on their edges, including information about the initial components
and compounds. In the 4D model of the LiF–NaF–CaF2–LaF3 diagram, considered in this paper and forming it 3D
models of ternary systems, it is necessary in the future to take into account the decomposition of the binary compound
NaLaF4 in the sub-solidus at 330 ◦C [15], which is not mentioned in [23], where a binary system has been limited
from below by the temperature of 600 K.

This 4D model is based on data from [23] with CaF2 allotropy. However, this property of calcium fluoride is not
taken into account in [29–31]. It is possible that the authors of these papers were not interested, for practical reasons,
in such high temperatures (1420 K) and they did not take into account the high-temperature modification of calcium
fluoride, which is stable at atmospheric pressure [32].

Nanostructured compounds (similar to Cu2ZnSnSe4, Ag2ZnSnSe4, Cu2ZnSn1−xInxSe4 [33–36]) should be char-
acterized within the quaternary, quinary and more complex systems. However, research and development of multi-
component materials were carried out mainly by experiments, which is quite time-consuming and needs considerable
effort. In addition to the CALPHAD technique, the new ideas to develop an integrated calculation, synthesis and char-
acterization approach, aiming to accelerate the research efficiency, are offered [37]. Multidimensional computer model
of phase diagram became an important tool to investigate the multicomponent systems. It permits to receive an ade-
quate evaluation for the thermodynamic calculation and for the interpretation of experimental data. Computer design
of materials gives a possibility to detect such nuances of micro- and nanostructure formation as 3-phase transformation
type change and competition of crystals with different dispersity [38, 39].
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